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Duties mi Irun nml Me el
Mr John W Gates of Chicago one

of the most prominent of American Iron
and steel manufacturers Is quoted as
say ing that a tariff upon iron and steel
is no longer needed Whether he ac-

tually
¬

said it or not the fact is quite
obvious that the Iron and steel indus-
try

¬

Is entirely capable of standing
alone At the same time it may well be
doubted whether Mr Gates would be
content to hae the tariff remoed or
even materially lowered for it enables
the manufacturers In that line to
charge more In this country than they
could with free-- trade in that product

Take the case of steel billets as an ex-

ample
¬

It has been stated many times
and so far as we hae observed neer
denied that Sir Schwab the President
of the Steel Trust has admitted the
ability of his company to lay down steel
billets In England at sixteen dollars
and fifty tents a ton two dollats and
a half less than the price at which they
can be turned out in England In other
words the English manufacturers can
produce them at nineteen dollars a ton
In this country the quoted price for
billets Is about twenty six dollars
Under such circumstances it Is clear
that English manufacturers could not
take the American market avay from
the Steel Trust but it is equally clear
that they could force the trust to make
a ery considerable reduction In the
price freights on such goods are low
and it is very likely that billets could
be delivered here at twent dollars a
ton if the English shippers had no
duties As a result the trust would
have to come down to about that fig-

ure
¬

That is to say the price would
have to be lowered about one fifth If
the trust pan deliv er billets In England
at sixteen dollars and a half per ton no
argument should be needed to make It
clear that twenty dollars would be a
good price In this country

It may be said that few people are
concerned In the price of steel billets
bjt such Is not the case All sorts of
s eel goods are made from these billets
and the goods are purchased by all
classes of people Besides this case Is
merelj taken as an example Thepame
principle applies with reference to all
kinds of manufactured goods that are
now being exported Unless they are
sold abroad at a loss it is clear that no
tariff is needed for their protection at
home If they are sold In other coun-
tries

¬

at a loss or an inadequate profit
it is an injustice to the American con-

sumer
¬

who Is required to pay enough
more to make up for the loss on the
foreign sales In no aspect of the
tariff question can it be logically made
to appear that manufacturers who are
selling their goods abroad need protec-
tive

¬

duties to enable them to manufac-
ture

¬

and sell in the home market

The llniil- - Market Club
There can be no doubt as to where

the Home Market Club stands on reci ¬

procityit is opposed to he policy In
toto The club does not so declare in
terms but its language admits of no
other Interpretation The executive
committee of the club has authorized
the publication of the following stated
ment

Among the moat gratify iug conditions of the
time which is attenuwl with ao much piwper
it at home ia the Tact that we lute already
vast extended our trade abroad and have

so large a pacc in the markets of the
orld 71 time h now auftficimni for-- coctin

Ung and roirpleting this- conrjuctt It must go
on without delay and muit lie lltorough and
Xermancnt To that end every itten must be vewe
tuccctful rmrfctrcting and must command and
retain the confidence and aj probation of the
Ameucaii people We nuit injure no existing
American mduntry and throw no large body of
vorlanea out of rmploimint

We reqiectfull rpuat Coicr therefore
t lollect without cVlay from ever available
tourcc full and eaact fnfonatton ai to the effect
of all iropnred Jtreatic upon industries now suc
trafullt eitabrUhed tn that none may be sac ¬
rificed and in that war whatever may be accum
1 hhed thai be both brneLcial and cndurinjr

The most distinguishing feature of
the foregoing statement Is its cold ¬

bloodedness It gloatingly proclaims
the fart that vve- - have already conquer ¬

ed a large place In the marki ts of the
world and declares that the time Is au ¬

spicious for continuing and completing
the conquest It must go on without
delay and must be thorough and per-
manent

¬

says the committee The
form of statement is a somewhat pain-
ful

¬

reminder of Chaumey M De
pews outbursts when he attempts to
become serious The extreme protec
tionist talks of making a complete con
quest --of foreign markets with ail the
borrow and misery which It may entail
upon other peoples apparently with no
more compunctions of conscience than
a cow seems to feel when she breaks
Into a pasture that does not belong to
her owner

Commerce Is In general cold and un-
sympathetic

¬

Within well defined lim-
its

¬

all who are engaged In It are strug-
gling

¬

for an advantage but it Is quite
seldom that the Individual business
man openly boasts of a purpose to ruin
his competitors If such Is his Idea he
at least has the decency not to make
public proclamation of it But no sucli
feeling seems to check the beneficiaries
of the tariff in their utterances when
discussing our trade relations with
other countries Still they are shocked
and Indignant when Germany proposes
to erect a tariff barrier ind w hen Austria--

Hungary calls for a European com ¬

bination against the United States
We may however Ignore the ethical

aspeefcof the matter and still find suffi ¬

cient in this statement to Justify the
strongest condemnation of it as a busi-
ness

¬

proposition We must Injure no
American industry nnd throw no large
bodyof workmen out of employment
declares the committee What does this
mean when viewed in the light of the
Home Market cijb8 doctrine It
means simply that the duties must not
be lowered upon anything that is being

produced In this country for such an
act according to the high protection
theory means Injury to the Industry
and loss of employment by the men who
are engaged in It If that pilnclple is
to control there can be no reciprocity
which necessarily requires us to nuke
concessions of some value

The club wnnts Congress to obtain
full Information as to the effect of the
proposed lientles upon Industtlcs now

successfully established so thut none
may b sacrlflo d Thus it appears that
the club Is nut willing to accept Presi ¬

dent McKinlevfi Judgment respecting
those treaties nnd their effects Con-gir-- ss

must investigate nnd reject every
one that may be regarded as Injurious
to any Industry now established This
is what the statement means and It can
mean nothing else And jet it is prob-

able

¬

that every member of the Home
Market Club was a shouting uproari-
ous

¬

McKlnley man and will even now
ptoclalm his fidelity to the policy of
our late President

The fatal v Ire In the protection theory
a set forth by the Home Market Club
is that It Jenls with the question of our
commcrcl u policy not as a concrete
whole affecting the welfare of the peo-

ple
¬

as a body but merely as a matter
which concerns a large number of sep-

arate
¬

industries the interests of which
are altogether apart from and fre-
quently

¬

In conflict with each other If
any established Industry asserts that
it needs a certain tariff for its protec-
tion

¬

that tariff according to the clubs
philosophj should be Imposed regard ¬

less of its effect upon the country at
large Wo ma be quite sure that it
any of Mr MeKlnloys reciprocity trea-
ties

¬

aro adopted it will be done with
none of the Home Market Clubs help
and in the face of its most determin d
opposition

Goierimr AjcocUh Addre
Governor Acu ck of North Carolina

in opening the Negro State Fair at Ra-

leigh
¬

delivered an address which ought
to and piobably will command a great
deal of thoughtful attention in both the
North and the South The press sn
opsis indicates that the Governor dealt
mainly with the question of social
equality While the tone or the address
was kindly throughout the Governor
made It sufficiently clear to his audi-
tors

¬

the mqst of whom were negroes
that they could not expect ever to ba
accepted by the white people of that
section as social equals But he did
not stop here He also showed that
such acceptance was not necessary for
the well being and advancement of the
colored race In doing so he struck the
verj kernel of the question and ex-

posed
¬

the fallacy of a large part of the
argument made by those who have as-

sumed
¬

the championship of the negro
So far us the mere matter of suffrage

is concerned there is little reason to
doubt that it will be settled and settled
right Tn time The solution lies in the
education of the negro If the constitu-
tional

¬

amendments touching negro suf-
frage

¬

Instead of undertaking to enfran-
chise

¬

all of the males of voting age re-
gardless

¬

of their mental equipment had
merely provided that the should have
the ballot when they attained a certain
degree of education that phase of the
question would never have been a
serious one The mistake lay in taking
a million of them of whom probably
ninetj five per cent did not know one
letter of the alphabet from another
and placing them on a footing of politi-
cal

¬

equality with the most scholarly
and accomplished vvhtie men of the
South Whatever may have been the
purpose in view the unwisdom of such
a course is perfectly clear This mis-

take
¬

has been the main cause of the
race troubles in the South

The extremely Ignorant man is never
a close observer of proprieties As a
rule he is not capable of discriminating
between liberty and license and not in-

frequently
¬

he assumes that in order to
show that he Is a free man he must be
insolent and obtrusive This is not
peculiar to the blacks alone but in their
case It did create a condition that was
extremely offensive to the whites The
Idea of political equality naturally led
many negtoes to assume that It meant
spclal equality also They could not or
wouldnot differentiate Nor Is this so
strange when we consider that most of
the white champions of the race are
constantly inieiqhing against the In ¬

justice of treating the colored man as a
social inferior

Governor Acock makes it perfectly
patent Hint whether the negros posi-
tion

¬

Is to be deemed inferior or not he
must at least recognize the fact that
there Is a line of demarkation between
the races which can never be crossed
and that howeer much the negroes
may Improve themselves mentally they
must expect nlways to move within
their own social circle The reason for
this is obvious Nature has drawn the
line The ethnological question Is
wholly different from that which pre-
sents

¬

ltsfdf In relation to the comming-
ling

¬

of the various Caucasian races
but the distinction is frequently con-
founded

¬

by persons in the North who
undertake to discuss It The son of an
Ignorant Immigrant from Europe may
be and often Is an educated and accom-
plished

¬

American whose personal attri-
butes

¬

glv e little or no suggestion of his
ancestry But no matter how highly
educated Jhe colored man mav be his
phjsleal race characteristics are aluaja
In evidence

Many In discussing this feature of the
problem airily wave away the question
of color and declare that mental and
moral qualities alone should be consid-
ered

¬

The trouble is that the mental
and moral cannot be segregated from
the phjsleal for the mind In all its
varied workings manifests Itself
through physical organisms The very
people who Insist upon social c quallty
for the negro would never think of per-
mitting

¬

one to marry Into their fam-
ilies

¬

But why not If the mind only is
to be considered The answer Is that
there Is something repugnant In the
Idea of such a phvFlcal association
Social equality Involves physical asso-
ciation

¬

more or less Intimate and this
Is why the whites object to it o strenu-
ously

¬

In the South It has been aigued that
education will not solve the problem
because all the education in the world
will never make the negro anything but
a negro The lutter part of the proposi-
tion

¬

of course is true Nevertheless
It is not to be doubted that a general
education of the colored people will
greatly tend to prevent much of the
friction which now exists The edu-
cated

¬

and intelligent man white or
black will not genernly obtrude him-
self

¬

where his presence Is socially ob¬

jectionable There ore exceptions of
course but those are sporadic cases
with which society can easily deal
Governor Avcock clearly recognizes the
value of education as an important fac
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tor in the final solution of the race
problem and the colored people of the
entire country will do well to weigh his
words with care

Tin- - iKtlimlnn Cnnril CmhihInIiii
The Walker Isthmian Canal Commis-

sion

¬

Is reptesented us being ready to re-

port

¬

It Is understood that it will re¬

port In favor of the Nicaragua route
us the ountry lia expected from the
beginning The danger that a syndicate
of American politicians Jn collusion
with the management of he exploded
Panama scheme might succeed in In-

ducing

¬

the Government fto take over
that worthless project In order that the
Treasury might be tapped for their
benefit seems to have passed away

Only a few weeks hence Congress will
be In session The Senate and House
will assemble with the full conviction
that the American people demand the
immediate construction of the Nica-
ragua

¬

Canal The will meet knowing
that we have a canal president In the
White House and one quite as deter-
minedly

¬

bent upon having an American
canal as his lamented predecessor
could have been TThe Senate will be
asked to act upon a canal treaty with
Great Britain which it forecasts are to
be trusted surrenders the former base ¬

less British claim that the Clayton-Bul-w-

treaty has been alive and operative
for a generation past If that be the
case It will ratify the convention
and Congress will get down to work on
the main proposition Should any shred
of the Clajton Bulwer contention be
found In the new treaty the country
will expect to see it rejected and the
memory of the Claj ton BuIwer abomi-

nation
¬

at once wiped out of existence
by a Joint resolution

We do not look for any such necessi-
ty

¬

If we are not misinformed Presi-
dent

¬

Itoosevelt has assured some of the
most sturdy opponents in the Senate of
the Hay Pauncefote Treaty that he
will send in one that every patriotic
American could and would support
The public now on information and be-

lief

¬

expects that the treaty will provide
for the construction of the Nicaragua
Canal as an exclusively American en-

terprise
¬

its neutrality to be guaranteed
by the United States alone and the
United States to have the privilege of
defending It and of fortifying and clos-

ing

¬

It against the enemies of this coun-

try
¬

In time of war For such a canal
the country is ready and eager to pay
Congress carnot act too quickly in real-

izing
¬

the American dream of three
quatters of a century an American
canal to connect our Pacific with our
Atlantic shores

The latest British Victory over the Boers
does not appear to hac been an unmixed
success It Is true that us Lord Kitch-
ener

¬

reports the Boers were repulsed with
a loss of forty killed but they in turn
killed twenty -- eight and wounded fifty --

five Britishers They also made off with
eiijht British transport wagons loaded
with supplies Triumphs like that are
not calculated to end the war In a day

When the Court of Appeals rendered Us
Judgment granting a new trial to Boland
B Molineux there was talk of his release
on bail This would nave been a practi-
cal

¬

dropping of the prosecution but the
charge would still Have stood against
him Molineux was reported as being un-

willing
¬

to accept bail and insisting upon
another trial whereby ho hoped to clear
himself completely of the charge against
him There may bo some doubt as to the
truth of this for the result of too former
trial was well calculated to make the
prisoner distrustful of Juries However
this may be the celebrated case has now
taken another turn and his counsel aro
seeking to have the indictment quashed
upon the ground that testimony was given
before the grand Jury which the Court of
Appeals has decided was incompetent to
be given at the trial The point may be
well taken or in tb early stages of the
case an Indictment was set aside upon
similar grounds But it did the prisoner
no good for he was at once reindicted
Shout- - this motion prevail he might go

free fcr the status of the case Is now
considerably changed

Again we have a warning which Fed-

eral
¬

and State health authorities should
heed The British Lcical Government
Board has Issued a statement which con-

tains
¬

the announcement that two persons
died of the tubonlc plague In Liverpool

in the month of October Three suspected
nun fim mult r nhirvatlon That brings

the dreaded disease again very close to ua

PERSONAL
It Is understood in London that W T

Stead will soon become editor of the
Dally News having as his assistant

II W Masslmrhnm formerly editor of the
Daily Chronicle Both are opponents of

the wur party
A Paris despatch says that the Duko

of Abruzzl will visit the United States
next Pebruary with a view to arranging
for another expedition to the North Pole

Gen Horace Porter the United States
Ambassador at Paris will soon go to
Switzerland where he will be Joined by
his family

Ex President Cleveland will be Invited
to deliver the corrmencement address at
the University of Nebraska next June

George L JIcNutt the New York min-

ister
¬

who gave up preaching to become a
vvorkingman and live with the poor de-

clares
¬

that bearding bouse fare drives
miny a raiu to drink It ought to be
a penitentiary offence to fry a b efsteak
lie says

Mr Myron T Herrlck of Cleveland
President of the Amerlcin Hankers As ¬

sociation is of einlnion that dishonest
tankers ought to be ha iged

Major Ge orge V Merrick of Tioga
County Pa has refused to serve on the
Gettysburg Monument Commission with
liipresentativc Gnrvin The latter was
a Democratic membi r of the Legislature
and aided the Quiylte Republicans In
carrying through their nefarious meas ¬

ures R Is supposed that his appointment
to tho commtatilon by Governor fatone was
in part piyment for Ills services

Mexico s grand old diplomat the Hon
Ignacfo Mariscal Is one of the most elo
qut nt forceful and brilliant orators In
the New World His address nf welenme
to the Pan American delegites was a
masterpiece of cordial greeting states ¬

manlike scope of contents and rhetorical
art In the original Spanish it may be
re ad In all Its perfection translated into
English much of Its ejuallty and distinc-
tion

¬

is preserved
Robert Bond the-- Premier of Newfound-

land
¬

who was recently knighted by the
Duke of Cornwall nnd York is descended
from an old family of Devonshire His
f ltlier was a rich and widely known rair
ehant in St Johns for upward of half a
century but the son preferred the more
active and ambitious life-- of politics and
the bar As early as 1S8I Robert Bond
had become-- Speaker of the Newfound-
land

¬

Assembly Irom l KI to 1S07 he oc
cuplid a Cabinet position us Colonial SC
retary and In this capacity he did much
to enlarge and make f r e the Industrial
life of the obi British colony of which he
Is a native citizen

llir Cuttle TrntK Iti eniril
Krom the Atlanta Journal

The Dlngley tariff net crippled our
trade with South America terribly by
taking hides off the free list where-- they
had been for thirty years and Imposim
a IS per cent tariff on them ThU change
was made at the behest and for the bene ¬

fit of the Cattle Trust whleh has eon
trlbuted enormous sums toUitaa unip tlgn
funds of tile-- Republican paity

FOREIGN TOPICS
One of the Berlin papers contains an

article written by- - a conspicuous military
officer on the subject of the improvements
in weapons of warfare and ills remarks
seem to prove that as perfection In these
weapens Is gradually approached the
losses In killed and wounded decrease in
number In two of the most sanguinary
battles waged by Frederick the Great the
casualties amounted to IS per cent at
Waterloo they were 21 per rent and ut
Lelpslc 21 per cent or tho men engaged

In the Tranco German struggle ot 1870
71 the greatest loss was at Mars-la-To-

with 1G per cent This was reduced to 12

per Cent at Scdm and to 8 per cent at
Giavelotte In each case these figures
represent the losses on both sides It is
too soon to give any figures for the
Transvaal wan- - but the writer remarks
that the Iritlsli areIdIsappontcd with the
effects obtained by the use of lyddite nnd
machine gunsr Hel also gives carerully
complied figures showing the losses In
various wars rrom illness and disease
nnd concludes that in the wars of the
future far morfc men will fall from these
causes than from wounds

3

An American company- - has recelv ed a
franchise to construct a street railway
line in St Petersburg which Involves
building an enormous bridge over the
River Neva Tho whole cost of the en-

terprise
¬

is estimated at 150000000 rubles
The franchise- - has already received the

sanction or Ml Wltte the Minister ot
Pnance In firfantlal circles It Is believed
that this will have a powerful political
and economical effect on the future of
Russia and the United States M Itte
certainly is anxirus to develop a connec-
tion

¬

between the two countries and will
have no hesitation In doing so even at
the expense of France though two strings
to his bow will be better

Good sportsmen ore proverbially gen-

erous
¬

and race horse owners the most
generous ot all The late Duke ot West-

minster
¬

was unquestionably the origina-
tor

¬

of the Idea of giving racing prize
money to charitable Institutions and tho
practice immediately found favor espe-

cially
¬

with those owners who wished to
fight down- the somewhat illogical objec-
tion

¬

to horse racing
Ho gave upward of iSO000 of his win-

nings
¬

on the turf to cliaritles which is a
much larger amount than one might
think because It represents actual prize
winnings as the duke never unJer any
circumstances betted

When Tlylng Tox won the Eclipse
stakes the duke passed the euure prize
of the magnificent sum of 10000 over to
a hospital at Rhyl having previously ar-

ranged
¬

to do so In the event of Flying
Fox winning of which he luad little doubt

Probably no one had so many calls upon
his purso from 1 arity than the noble
duke and nothing delighted him more as
a sportsman and a philanthropist than to
win a classic race and pass the prize over
to some needy charity

This oon became so well known that
he often received half a dozen anpeals
from different quarters for the prize of a
certain race within a few days of his
horses being entered and It was a matter
of no small difficulty to him to decide
which ot the applicant charities to bint
fit The whole depth and breadth or the
dukes fine generosity will neer be
known for many of his big gifts to char-
ity

¬

were made anonymously principally
when he thought that a donation of
money won by racing might wound the
susceptibilities or some one concerretl

It Is practically an unwritten law nov
adays that when an Englishman wins the
French Derby the Grand Prix do Paris
It Is called a considerable part ir not the
entirety or the big prize should go to
one or more of the charitable Institutions
In Paris

After their conflict with China a few
years ago the Japanese erected a monu-

ment
¬

to the memory of the horses killed
in battle The Duke of Wellington built
one at Stralbflcldsaye where his famous
charger Copenhagen died

The hlght of Farley Mount not far
from Winchester is ciowned with an obe ¬

lisk erected to a horse burled there The
name of the animal was Beware Chalk
Pit thlj cognomen having been bestowed
on account of the ract that the horse dur-
ing

¬

a hunt jumped into a chalk pit twenty
reet deep with its master on its back
The obelisk is a landmark Tor many miles
round

The mention ot this horse as a hunter
recalls the ract that at Sandiway in
Cheshire there Is a monument to another
animal or the chase a foxhound Blue
rap was Its name and Its exploits were
tho theme or songs wnlch are not yet
forgotten though 120 years have passed
since the-- hound dlpd The obelisk was
erected by the late A H Smith Barry

During the last century the population
ot the territory which now constitutes
the German Kmpire was very nearly
trebled notwithstanding the enormous
cmlgretlon It has increased from 20000
000 tq nearly iDlwOM souls and at the
present rate Of Increase Germany will
have a population of 100000000 before the
close of tills century The philosophers
ask how this vast multitude is to be fed
not only nt the end of the century but
even ten years hence During the last
hundred years the agricultural products
have been quadrupled by scientific culture
and fertilizing expensive drainage nnd
other intensive methods which are with ¬

in the reach of tho ordinary farmer in
thickly settled communities but at the
same time increase the cost In the same
ratio ns the olbme of the crop During
the last ten years the increase or acreage
hac been about I per cent the increased
production ot wheat has been 10 per cent
rye 12 per cent barley 3 per cent and
potatoes 25 per cent

Combining all these and drawing an av ¬

erage the improvement has kept pace
with the natural growth or the popula-
tion

¬

notwhhstanding the depletion ot
farm labor by the large exodus of people
from the farms to the cities There has
been however a great diversion of these
products to other purposes than food
Nearly the entire barley crop is absorbed
by the brewers a large proportion or the
potato and corn crops goes to the distil-
leries

¬

and the best lands or Germany lire
now devoted to raising beet sugar thegreater portion or which Is exported so
that the nctuul volume or agricultural
products which goes into the mouths or
the-- people Is even less thin It was ten
nnd twenty vairs ago the deficit being
made up by importations

For example the entire wheat product
or the German Empire In 1W0 was 3811
1C3 metric tons and or rye SKOCW tons
n total of l 33182t tons of grain thatwas used for bread In addition to this
home grown supply there was Imported
STSSi tons or wheat and 817212 tons or
ry- - a net Import of lSICOJC tons This
makes the aggregate consumption of theprincipal bread producing cereals H tfTij
tons an Increase of 22 per cent for tenye irs In 1W there was in excellent crop
and the Importations were at the mini-
mum

¬

but owing to ilrought a bad win-
ter

¬

and other reasons the crop of 1S01
falls considerably below the average and
a memorial recently presented to the Gov-
ernment

¬
by the most intlu ntiil agricul-

tural
¬

orginlzatinn In Germany estimates
that the detleit of cereals In Irussia alone
must he-- supplied by the purcnas- - of foreig-

n-grown brtadntufTs at a cost ot not
less than f6721G OCKI at the average prices
of last year This estimate covers a little
more than one half of the German Em-
pire

¬

and if the sime conditions prevail
elsewhere it will lie necessary to import
not hss than JlfO000 COO worth of bread
stuffs alone during the coming winter

For some time ecrtain political econo-
mists

¬

in Brussels who fancied they knew
all that whs worth knowing regarding
the science of government have been
predicting a long period of buslmss de ¬

pression In Belgium on account of the
scheme of old age Pvnslons neently Intro-
duced

¬

A recent report however made
by the Government shows that although
this is tin cnsei th country never was so
prosperous as now from H e point of view
of the wealth of tlie Inhabitants and that
hence although greit changes In the
trades and industries are constantly
taking place the seJ changes simply signify
a period nt transllm arj not one of
lctuil business depression Although the
oupulatlon ot llelKlum Is not quite twice
that of Greater New York the savins
b ink deposits which In JSSS amounted to

376C0CcO in I5 exceeded JI200oO000 a
very considerable sum per head

THEiYNCHBUItG INVITATION

Gun Irtlil Enilnmes the IteqtiCKt
the- - lreidi ntTi lrcHC ncr

LYNCHBURG Va Oct 30 A few days
ago members of the Lynchburg Gun Club
decided to Send President Roosevelt
whom they knew to bo an ardent sports-
man

¬

an Invitation to take part In n big
camping out hunt from November 10 to
November 20 The invitation was sent to

the President through Major Peter J
Otey Reliresentativ e of this the Sixth
district of Virginia

On account of the Booker T Washing-
ton

¬

Incident the action of the club has
been wldily commented on and criticised
both In this and other sections of the
State and J Hampton Hogc the Repub-
lican

¬

candidate for Governor Is making
reference In his speeches to the course
followed by the Lynchburg Club as a
reply to the attacks of Democratic speak-
ers

¬

on Mr Roosevelts conduct
Today the gun club took the matter up

and unanimously endorsed the sending ot
an Invltatiqn to the President The mem-

bers
¬

deplored the publicity given to tho
matter but in decided terms declared that
if Mr Roosevelt would accept the Invita-
tion

¬

the club would consider it the great ¬

est posslblehonor for they regarded Mr
Roosevelt as a thorough gentleman and
a courageous broad minded man whom
they would delight to receive and enter-
tain

¬

They declared furthermore that
Mr Roosevelt was able to be the Judge
of his own acts and that the club had
no apology- - whatever to make for the
course It had pursued

It was stated further however that the
club did not mean by its action to endorse
President Roosevelts policy in entertain-
ing

¬

Booker Washington at dinner but
that the members of the club recognized
that in other sections of the country his
act was endorsed and that it would not
be expected that outside of the South a
Southerners view of the matter could
be cherished The club did not consider
tho Booker Washington incident In any
way whatever but simply Invited Mr
Roosevelt because they wished the pleas-
ure

¬

of his company and It was not as
President but as a private citizen that he
was asked to participate In the shoot

ThU statement is made on the authority
of the secretary of the club who reai
and endorsed It The membership of the
club Includes a number of prominent busi-
ness

¬

and professional men

AIL THE BIDS EEJECTED

Hnvitna Improvements nt to lie
UtClin nt Present

HAVANA Oct 30 At a meeting of thei
ayuntamiento today a letter from City
Engineer Barden was read recommending
the letting of the contract to bewer and
pave the city to McGlvney Rokeby ot
Jcisey City Senor Mendicta objected that
the difference lietween the original amount
of the bid JlO333013 and the subsequent
tender 10613000 was suspicious The dlf
rcrence was explained by Lieutenant Bar ¬

den as due to mistakes In addition and
calculation or the arious sums of which
the final total was composed

The ayuntamiento decided to lcject all
the bids As tho municipality Is without
funds to do the Work no further bids will
be called for at present- -

General WooU has ordered Civil Gover-
nor

¬

Nunez to preside daily at the meet
irgs of the ayuntamiento In order to bring
its work uprto aate The order is lssut d
under the Spanish law Mayor Gener who
is thereby temporarily deposed will act
as a councilman

The Chilean training ship General Ba
quednno has arrived here The Spanish
residents will entertain her officers nnd
crew A banquet has been arranged for
the former

PAK AMEEICAN ORGANIZATION
Mill

Tlie OrlKlnRl Scheme for Ilvo Vice
President Abnndonetl

CITY Or MEXICO Oct 30 The Pan
American Conference seems finally to
Have agreed upon an organization The
original scheme ror vice presidents has
been abandoned There is still a strong
feeling that the United States should have
the first vice presidency but the delega ¬

tion declines the honor The South Amer ¬

icans say they- - will nominate a United
States delegate In conference anyway

If this is done and the Americans per ¬

sist In rctusing Duarte Perelra or Bra-

zil
¬

will bo named first vice president
Senor Estuplnlan or San Salvador ss
second and t Senor Ralgosa or Mexico
will be continued in the presidency This
mornings sesldn decided against admit-
ting

¬

newspaperireporters The secretary
will publish a resume of each days pro-
ceedings

¬

with copies of speeches
Tomerrons session will probably com-

plete
¬

the-- organization

ORDERS PLACED IN NEW YORK

Canadian- - Crnln Exporters Lone
EiikIInIi Government IIiisIiic iih

TORONTO Ont Oct 30 Canadian
grain exporters were much disappointed
because the British Government orders
for 2000000 bushels of oats for South Af-

rica
¬

were placed with two New York
firms instead of In Canada About halt
of the total quantity of oats required
have been sert to New Yorkr from On-

tario
¬

where oats are cheaper than in
New York

Today a Government agent passed
through here en route to Manitoba where
he will buv half a million bushels of oats
more for the British Government to send
to South Africa He would not buy ehe
oats here because the Western oats are
cheaper

THE WISCONSIN AT HONOLULU

IliiUlenlilp CnlU for Cont En ltoulc
to Pugo Piiko

HONOLULU Oct 23 via S in Francisco
Oct 30 The1 b lttieship Wisconsin arrived
here this morning from Bremerton on her
way to Pugo Pago She will take on SOO

tons or coal rrom Samoa she will go
to Valparaiso and then steam up the
coast to San Francisco She goes as the
flagEhlp of Admiral Casey who will In ¬

vestigate charges of drunkenne sa against
Captain Tllley

The German ship Slrene posted ns over-

due
¬

In San Francisco from Bremen ar¬

rived here on October 3 1S days out
She eypcrienced calms nnel light winds
after rounding Cape Horn She sailed
yesterday Tor Portland Ore

The-- Tux on Wool
rrom the New ork World

Legislation calcuUied to promote hon ¬

esty in trade Is commendable on general
principles but the admixture ot shoddy
Is bound to be large In American woolen
goods so long as la an duties averaging
4S per cent are levied on Imported cloth-
ing

¬

wools and 01 per cent on imported
woolen -- lothing These nlmost prohibi-
tive

¬

duties are a strong temptation to
the American woolea manufacturer to
mix shoddy which is cheap with wool
which is dear The poor people In the
United States wear shoddy clothing be ¬

cause this is the only nation In the world
th it puts a tax on wool

1 ultt il I lly stiiml
Krom the Induna olia News

It is reported that the friends of the
ship suhsi ly measure and the enemies of
reciprocity have an understanding by
which they are to stand together on
legislative matters at the coming session
of Congress The report In credible be¬

cause It seems only natural tliat they
should do so One party Is seeking for
governmental aid ind the other seeks to
uerpetuate the special favors that It

his been receiving United they may
both get their hands Into the Treasury
divided-- they might fall victims to the
friend of freer trade

Ilie lliti rfnl
Oroiu dp t Ixiun lob cnioerjt

The-- Republican party can win national
vctories without the aid of tin South
The only Way for the South to become a

factor in the government ot the country
is to come over to the Republican side
Several of the old slave- - States Mary land
Delaw are-- V e -- t Virginia and occaslonal
li Kent i ky have alrcadv made the
rVpk fr TO thci past partis n affiliations
Some bf the others are llkelv to follow
them to the Republican side In 1901

AUDITOR CASTLES REPORT

Enormous ACKre-cnte- - nf flip Govern
iiirnt Iostnl Transaction

The amiual report of the auditor for
the Postnfllce Department to the Sec
retary of the Treasury and to the Post ¬

master General for the fiscal year ended
June 30 mil was made public yesterday
Auditor Castle in comparing the increase
in the amount of financial transactions
entailed upon the Auditors Office states
that in ISSti the year in which the Aud-
itors

¬

office for the Postofflcc Department
was established ns an Independent Insti ¬

tution the total financial transactions of
the office were less than six millions
while the aggregate of such transactions
for the year ism was over JSBOOOOOO

The items which go to n ake up the sum
total of these transactions are as fol-
lows

¬

lievcnua of the postal service f111631113
hxpcndlturea of the postal service 113531 OCO

Total amount of money orders Iwuol 2lfls60Total amount of money orders paid 281554711

Aggregate 303333508
ThH postal revenues the report states

are Largely derived from the sales ot
stamps and stamped papers A ledger ac-
count

¬

of those revenues together with
credits for services and disbursements
must be kept with each of the 76913 post¬

masters now in office The average
amount of the 3n0000uo domestic money
orders issued last year was J790

Once In six years Mr Castle says
It Is necessary to open new books and

the office ha3 Just completed the transfer
or 77000 postmasters accounts to new led-
gers

¬

The phenomenal Increase In the volumeor postal money orders during the month
of January Well Mr Castle uttrbutes to
ths so called holiday business ot the
month preceding made possible by the
wonderful prosperity or the country The
total weight or money orders received
during January was 9U2G pounds as com-
pared

¬

with G352 pounds during the cor¬

responding month or 1900 The increase
In the volume or business was so great
Mr Castle says that it was necessary to
ask Congress ror relief through the ap ¬
pointment of additional clerks which
were Immediately provided for In theurgent deficiency bill

As late as USv Mr Castle states there
were thousands of delinquent accounts
each year The condition was gradually
Improved changes made In the system of
auditing and for the quarter ended Sep ¬
tember 30 1891 there were only 358 delin-
quents

¬
while for the quarter ended June

30 1901 there were only fourteen delin-
quents

¬

Two of these accounts are due
from offices In Alaska nnd three from
offices in Hawaii leaving only nine delin-
quents

¬

with the United States proper
In speaking or the perils incident to

detective methods Auditor Castle says
I can emphasize but need not relter

nte statements made in my annual re-
port

¬

ror the past two precvr fiscal
years in regard to dangers wnicn wiit
rollow an inconsiderate engrattment of
various projects which are constantly
the subjects of proposed Congressional
legislation The promoters of the postal
savings bank the postal telegraph etc
are still insistent but few or none of
them exhibit any adequate conception of
the vital Importance of the accounting
function In the gigantic enterprises their
enactments contemplate

Not content with these suggestions
some of the leading Journals of the coun-
try

¬
urgently Invite attention to- - the es ¬

tablishment or a lire Insurance bureau
which shall Issue policies guaranteed by
the Government nnd thereby provide an-
other

¬

official means for gathering in in¬
vesting and distributing the savings of
tho people Pathetic tales are told of
men who have Thvested their savings in
life insurance companies only to find that
the companies had failed just at the
time their policies were likely to mature
It does not occur to the promoters of this
and other enterprises or State socialism
that raliures and disappointments nre

to nil kinds or commercial and
financial business that If the Government
is to protect all its people against losses
by Investments financial industrial and
otherwise it must practically conduct all
the business or the country guarantee
prompt and liberal returns rrom all
classes of investments and devise some
now Incomprehensible method of rais ¬

ing the funds necessary to pay fat divi-
dends

¬
to ail cltiz ns thus making a uni-

versally
¬

happy prosperous and contented
people

A SMALL ELTJRRT IN COTTON

Ait Enrly Advnnre 9oon Obliterated
In n Decline

NEW YORK Oct 30 An early advance
in cot on was due primarily to an unex-
pectedly

¬

steady market in Liverpool but
it was also attributable In a measure
to a very general belief that a rally was
due During the decline of something
like three quarters or a cent a consider-
able

¬

short interest had accumulated and
the market usually has at least a tempor-
ary

¬

Improvement after so severe and con-
tinuous

¬

a fall In prices Local and South-
ern

¬

operators bought
Later on however the same old condi ¬

tions again became npparent namely
depression coincident with good weather
liberal receipts easier spot markets
hedging sales liquidation some short sell-
ing

¬

and a tendency to Incrpase crop esti ¬

mates The early advance was oblitera ¬

ted and a moderate decline followed pre-
cipitated

¬

largely by the big estimate ror
New Orleans tomorrow 30000 to 33010
bales against 19072 bales last week and
8531 bales last year There was too a
lack ot support

Outsiders bought to some extent out
It was not an Important ractor Weather
and receipts vv ill gov era the future course
or prices

OLD BIBLE EOR NEW CENTURY

Dr HneUel Vddress Last Session
ot Sunday Nrhiml Convention

The eighth annual Sunday school Con ¬

vention or thi District or Columbia
which began its sessions Monday at Cal-

vary
¬

Baptist Church Eighth and II
Streets closed last night The Rev Dr
Oliver C Huckel pastor or the Associ ¬

ate Congregational Church ot Baltimore
delivered an address on The Old Bible
for the New Century

Dr Hckel said that in the new cen-
tury

¬

the scholarly authorities of the
times would eliminate some of the unrea-
sonable

¬

claims concerning the Bihle The
new century he asserted will reveal
three things flrt the scientific author-
ity

¬

of the Bible In the studv of the soul
second the historic humanness of the Bi-

ble
¬

third Its spiritual supremacv
Dr Huckel s address was followed bv

music rendered bv the Sunday -- school
Chorus and the meeting closed with
prayer and the benediction bv the RV
Dr H R Nay lor

The meeting last night was preMele u
over by Judte W I Chambers The re¬

port of the Committee on Nominations
was sjbmlltc d and officers and delegates
to the tenth International Sunday school
Convention were elected

The afternoon esslon was presided over
by Mrs AVeston nirt Mrs Mary Foster
Bryner of Chicago ipoke concerning the
advantages to be derived trom the ue
of the blackboaro

Mrs Bryner also addressed the min ¬

ing session which was presided over by
SIiss Kate S U Lite pri sident of the
home department Rev Chart s A Smith
spoke on the possibilities of the heme
department

Tli attendance thiouchnut nil the ses
sions was good nnd mueli intere t was
taken In each Jiys proceeolngs

1 lie- - Ttililiee ii Ill
irom the Loumille Courier Journal t

When the principle of free trade with
Porto Rico was adopted two years igo
the growers of Connecticut wrappers
wire among the first to r lise objections
and with the assistance of some others
secured the reversal of this policv They
mav try the same thing again The na-
tion

¬
Is still open as to the Philippines

and tobacco from thoe- - islands Is now
taxed Their production cannot lie coa
Hielered an domestic so long ns It remain
outside the tariff wall

sugar unit SuIL
iFrom the New orL rrilnii

Is it nut lamentable that the niture hi
their products eloes not sweeten the rela
tlon between the refiners of beet siijar
and those refiners of cane sugar who are
unlte d in the Sugar Trust Strange to
say the rivalry between them could hard
ly bo sourer and more bitter If they were
all engaged In the manufacture of gall
IIav thev rorgotten the-- old siw th it
molasses catches more flies than vinegar

THE ENGINEER CORPSJgORX

3luii Local Imprnv rnicntii Ilrvlrrr
rtl In ririieriil Glllexnlc Itrport
Brig Gen G L Gillespie Chief of En-

gineers
¬

U S A y csterday made a repart
of the work of that branch of the service
ror the last year to the Secretary or War
A complete statement was made upon
the question of fortifications and d fncsa considerable portion of the report being
devoted to a consideration of Washington
improvements which are n charge nf
ticuL Col Charles J Allen

The subject of river and harbor Im ¬

provements is dealt with at length a de-
tailed

¬
statement being made upon prac-

tically
¬

every stream of water In the coun-
try

¬
The report takes up the question of

the Potomac River showing the average
depth the channels and the Improvements
by- - dredging The Potomac Flats are also
discussed and a statement made of the
Improvements accomplished and contem ¬
plated It is proposed says the report to
continue the dredging of the Virginia
channel during the present season to the
extent of 381000 cubic yards

A iciigiiiy report Is msde uponr the re-

pairs
¬

of the Aqueduct Bridge In charge of
Colonel Allen The following report is
made upon the proposed Memorial Bridge
across the Potomac

The Sundry Civil act approved June
1 197 provided for a survey examina-
tion

¬

etc as follows
Memorial Bridge across Pniomac

River To enable the Chief Of Engineers
of the Army to make the necessary sur¬
veys soundings and borings and lor se-
curing

¬
designs and estimates ror a me-

morial
¬

bridge from the most convenient
point of the Naval Obsjrvatory grounds
or adjacent thereto across the Potomac
River to the most convenient pointer the
Arlington estate property XAbouV

By act approved March 3 lfl Con-
gress

¬
made the following appropriation

Memorial Bridge across Potomac
River To enable the Chief of Engineers
of the Army to continue the examination
or the subject and to make or secure de¬
signs calculations and estimates ror a
memorial bridge rrom the most convenient
point of the Naval Observatory grounds
or adjacent thereto across the Potomac
River to the most convenient point or
tho Arlington estate property the sum ot
3000

Competitive designs with estimates ror
the bridge were obtained rrom four or
the most distinguished American bridge
engineers each or whom associated withhmsI at least one architect or stab
lished reputation and ability The designs
were all very complete the estimates ac-
curately

¬
and carerully road- - and the

competition In every way g atirylng
The report or the board of oiucers or

the Corps or Engineers and or architects
appointed bv order or the Secretary ot
War to consider and report upon the rela-
tive

¬

merits of these designs was submit ¬
ted March 2S 190 and it Is to be regret ¬
ted that time admitted ot buta very few
of the numerous and valuable drawings
obtained being reproduced in It

The board recommended that design
No 2 or those submitted byW II Burr
b adopted with minor modifications
taken malrlv from his design No lthecost or which modifications the detail in
which his plans had been worked up ren ¬
dered susceptible of easily and accurately
estimating The estimated cost or thedesign as recommended Is J160OT1

The Washington Aqueduct and Wash-
ington

¬

nitration Plant are discussed
Upon the latter General Gillespie say 3

By act approved June 8 130 200000
was appropriated Tor establishing thoseportions or a filtration plant which are
essential to the operation ot either syrtem
of filtration adopted Including necessary
land grading masonry and appurte-
nances

¬
and by act approved March I

Mil 500010 was appropriated toward es¬
tablishing a slow sand Ultra Hon plant

ith this appropriation L377613 square
feet of land in the vicinity ot the new
rescrv olr have Den purchased at the uni-
form

¬
price of iZ cents per scjuare foot

amounting to C19 92S55 drawings of vari ¬

ous details of the filtration plant have
been made buildings and a derrick erect¬
ed excavations made for the clear water
reservoir and forms for the same and
excavations made for the Intake for thepumps to supply water to the filter beds
A topographical surv ey of the site ror the
filtration plant was also begun-- Four
SS Inch pipe lines were laid from the east
shart gatehouse or the new reservoir to
the filtration gatehouse

As Congress has stipulated that the
slow sand system or filtration shall be
adopted aa estimate or 100000 which
has my approval Is submitted by the of
ficef In charge to continue the work dur¬
ing the fiscal year ending June SO 1303

General Gillespie makes the following
report upon tne improvement and care
of public buildings and the Washington
Monument all or which are in charge or
Col Theodore A Bingham

The Executive Mansion has received
the usual care and such repairs unci Im ¬

provements as the funds available would
admit The orrargements of water sup-
ply

¬
waste and soil pipes has been Im ¬

proved by removing the old pipes and re-
placing

¬
them In a better way with new

pipes The private dining room has been
repapored redecorated and repainted- - th
main corridor first floor redecorated and
repainted papering and painting done In
other apartments and the north and
south porticos repainted An automatic
tire alarm system has becrr placed In the
attic and some new carpets furniture
and furnishings purchased Plans with
estimates of cost for extending the man
sion have been prepared In accordance
with Congressional action The conserv-
atory

¬

was repainted repairs made to that
building to the greenhouses and to the
stable

At the Washington National Monu ¬
ment the usual care required for mainte-
nance

¬
has been extended an addition t

the bollerhouse constructed and a new
electric elevator Installed The work or
stiffening the tie rods of the Iron columria
within which the elevator car runs was
completed aud the 70 valtlamps in the
shaft replaced with lamps of 110 volts

Inspections have been made from tlm
to time or the various buildings occupic 1

as offices by the War Department except
the State War and Navy Departments
building In connection with their care
repair and safety

WORK OF PENSION CLERKS

CommNioner Annnnl Report Sent
to the Interior Department

The Commissioner or Pensions has Just
made public his annual report to the Sec ¬

retary or the Interior showing the num-
ber

¬

or clerks employed In that branch ot
the Government service as well as tho
work they have accomplished during the
past year

Comparing the present namber of clerks
with the number authorized In previous
years the report says

In 11 the authorized number of em ¬

ployes ss 2009 number of certificates Is¬

sued 113 average number of certifi-
cates

¬

per each employe 10 In 19al the
number of employes was I7U jiumber of
certificates 13 W3 average certificates per
employe G3

The number of originals for 1901 was
41 ffl restorations 1 51 Increases and ad
ditionaU 42053 accrued duplicate etc
1S237 rejections 120 C90

The Commissioner says that though the
number of employes had been reduced
by action of Congress from 2 to 1 741
2CS In number the actual number of cer-

tificates
¬

Issued was 29433 more In 1901 or
37 per cent while considering the re ¬

duced number of employes the Increased
output of the work amounted to nearly 51

per cent

The Irrepressible Unce War
Irom Hit Brooklyn hJglo

The process of civilization is a slow one
so slow indeed that it Is discouraging to
those who look back over only n short
pe riod And because of its slownes3 there
will be more outbreaks or this unci in
the future And when the whites and
the blacks are-- better educated the race
hustility will manifest Itself in a differ-
ent

¬

way But thu conttict will continue
We should like to believe that It Is not
an irrepressible contlict but the evidence
tus rir ofrercd does not warrant that
t mclusin

Ce iirnil ClinhTees Mistake
from the Chicago Chronicle

teneial Chaffee will have weekly pa ¬

rades of the troops In the Philippines to
impress and owe the nntlves This Is n

singular sequel to positive assurance that
the natives are all Impressed and awed
many times over Wevler tried that poi
icy upon the sime anthropological types
in Cuba with well known results A firm
-- nil just taste every day of constitutional
civil government will be more likely to
produce permanent Impression with o
wlthout awe but making for peace and
progress


